
——can achieve real swimming in villa private swimming pool
DEGAULLE Intelligent Endless Swimming Pool



What Is Endless Swimming Pool?
Endless Swimming Pool, originally means a swimming pool that you 

can’t swim to the end. It is driven by special hydraulic devices to create

a directional flow, Swimmers swim in the pool by counter-current to

achieve the purposes of swimming exercise, which is similar to a water 

treadmill. Because of push effect of water flow, swimmers can not swim

to the end of pool, so we called it the endless swimming pool.



Working Principle Of The Endless Swimming Pool
The Endless Swimming Pool forms a directional water flow in a limited space, allowing swimmers to swim against the endless pool machine, 

similar to the principle of a water treadmill. Since swimming is a kind of "aerobic exercise", regular "aerobic exercise" can greatly improve various 

functions of human body so to reach a balance of physiological indicators and shape of human body and keep health of human body.

The water speed of Endless Swimming Pool is the swimming speed of the swimmer. The adjustable range of the water speed is from 2 to 210 

meters per minute (Olympic crawl 1,500 meters record holder is 103.3 meters per minute, and the general person is about 75-85 meters per 

minute. ), ie swimmers can complete 1.5 km non-steering swimming distance within 15-20 minutes.



Endless Swimming Pool VS Ordinary Villa Swimming Pool
Compared to ordinary villa pool, the Endless Swimming Pool has unparalleled advantages: zero engineering,  swimming more enjoyable, 

more advanced functions, more affordable costs, and easier use.



PS Plastic Wooden 
Environmental Lateral Skirt

The imported ARISTECH acrylic board we used not only has excellent gloss and UV 

resistance (it can keep colorfast for a long time), but BIO-LOKTM technology can also 

make the surface of the board self-antibacterial, and can resist the invasion and growth 

of microorganisms and other bacteria. It’s durable and easy to clean, doesn’t contain 

any antibacterial chemicals, pesticides, or similar additives.

Nature · Waterproof·Anti-corrosion · Environmental 

Protection.

Easy maintenance - optimal outdoor building 

materials.

USA Imported ARISTECH Acrylic Board, BIO-LOK™ 

Surface Antibacterial Protective Shield Technology Patent



 Lateral Skirt LED Light Strip

Pop-up TV 



Swimming area

SPA area



 Waterfall

Pop-up fountain



Integrated Intelligent Operation
Integrated swimming pool disinfection, filtration, constant temperature, massage system. with swimming mode,they all can be operated 

through the operation panel.

Mobile Phone Remote Control WIFI

Bubble Bath Function

Automatic Heating Constant

Temperature Function

 Hydro Massage Function

Automatic Cycle 

Filtration Function

Bluetooth Radio 

Function



Thick Insulation Cover
It can reduce the evaporation of swimming pool water and save water,and can better isolate the heat loss so that the swimming pool

can maintain suitable swimming temperature. The most important thing is that the cover with the password buckle which can increase

the safety of the swimming pool and prevent children from entering the pool alone.

Password Buckle



More Safety And Healthy
As for elderly man and children, there is more chlorine in the general public swimming pool (used for disinfection of swimming pools) 

and it will hurt the skin. Public swimming pools are also prone to spread diseases, especially pinkeye.

High-density Double
Filter Machine

Ozone Generator 

UV Sterilizer

Air Source Heat Pump

Disinfection Cycle 
Filtration System



Operating Costs Are More Economical
1KW electric energy of DEGAULLE Endless Swimming Pool can produce 4-5KW thermal energy, which is 4-5 times that of ordinary

electric heating energy efficiency, and the built-in installation method does not need to occupy additional space, and does not require

additional installation. The initial replenishment water temperature is 15°C, and the design water temperature is 28°C. And the initial 

heating time is only 16H, and the power consumption is 35 degrees. In spring and autumn, energy consumption is only 9 degrees/day, 

and in the winter it is only 12 degrees/day.



Provide You With A More Optimized Private Swimming Experience
DEGAULLE Endless Swimming Pool is with swimming function and spa function together. Swimming area has a smooth ,counter-current

swimming propulsion system that can adjust the strength of different water flow .And spa area offer jet-type hydro massage seats.

12档自动水流速度调节系统

加宽水流承托出水口

进口西门子静音电机

RF遥控器

Widen Water Outlet

 Import Siemens Silent Motor

RF Remote Control12 stalls automatic control system
that adjust different water flow



You can burn your calories at any time , but you can avoid joint pain that can result from 

excessive exercises .

Compare with land sports , underwater sports will burn more calories . Because the resistance of water is far greater than 

the air resistance of land sports. At the same time, the thermal conductivity of water is more than 24 times that of air, and 

the water temperature is generally lower than the air temperature, which also facilitates the dissipation of heat and heat. 

Therefore, the energy consumed by underwater sports is much greater than that of land sports such as running, and the

exercise effect will be better.

Swimming fishing rod Pull rod Pull rode Paddle



DEGAULLE Endless Swimming Pool can provide you with 12 different swimming speeds. 

And then how far and how long you want to swim as you can. No matter what kind of 

swimming posture you are , you can perfectly swim .

DEGAULLE Endless Swimming Pool has 12 different swimming strengths. No matter the elderly man, children, or professional 

swimmers can adjust suitable swimming strength. For professional athletes, the DEAGULLE Endless Swimming Pool is more 

able to provide safer and more efficient swimming exercises，we not only provide a stable counter-current swimming propulsion 

mode that can adapt to different training intensity, but also combine with our nozzle massage area and can also offer muscle 

relaxation  after exercise.

r



DEGAULLE Endless Swimming Pool has different installation methods .So no matter 

where you want to place it , it can meet with you .

DEGAULLE Endless Swimming Pool not only combine with heating and SPA function , but also has different installation methods , 

such as half-embedded , floor -standing , embedded method .So it can offer different installation methods for you to choose .

Floor -standing

Embedded method

Half-embedded



DGL-5823



Address:Room 520, 5th floor ,Z&Z Plaza, Pingsha 510440,Baiyun District, Guangzhou City, China

 Tel :+86-20-36313615  Website :www.denorswimmingpool.com
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